


Grace Women is a place of connection and community where you can 
grow deeper in your relationship with Christ and build strong 
friendships with other women. It’s a place where you are empowered 
to love and serve others with your unique giftings, regardless of the 
season you are in. My desire is that every woman would be equipped to 
experience their full potential in Christ. We have a place for you!

Joy Burrow

Susan Kerrigan

Life can often be very different than what we expected or hoped for. Some 
events may simply catch us off guard for a moment, but others shatter us 
completely. Whether you’re dealing with little disappointments, devastating 
heartbreaks, or a life-altering loss, this study will help you honestly deal with 
your pain and reconcile your faith and your feelings. Materials Needed: 
It’s Not Supposed To Be This Way by Lysa Terkeurst ISBN: 978-0-7180-3985-1

IT’S NOT SUPPOSED TO BE THIS WAY

Jan Schwiebert

God’s choice of the covenant to describe His relationship with His people 
highlights the degree of His love for us. The God who created all things wants 
to have a love relationship with the ones He created. This truth is not new. We 
know that we are loved by God, but the depth of His love for us, His deep 
desire for our fellowship, and the longing of His heart that we might really 
know Him gets lost as we “do life.” This class is being offered that we might 
really know Him, our Covenant God, and enter into a richer, stronger 
relationship with Him. Materials Needed: Bible

COVENANT

Wendy Falls

Jesus likes to come in ways we do not expect. In order to receive Him as He is, 
rather than who and how we want Him to be, room needs to be made. This class 
will give you tools that will help you create room and discover more of the LIFE 
and FREEDOM Jesus wants to give. We will explore the principles of living from 
the inside out, responding to Him rather than expectations, definitions, and 

obligations, and setting healthy boundaries to name a few. When we purposefully make room for Him, He 
comes and fills the space in ways we did not ask or imagine! Materials Needed: Bible   

DEEPER STILL:  A JOURNEY INTO MAKING MORE ROOM FOR 
CHRIST AND HIS KINGDOM

Fall Studies THURSDAYS,
SEPT 5–NOV 21 @ 10am



Sally Meredith

Learn the principles that have changed tens of thousands of marriages in our 
country and abroad. You’ll never look at marriage the same. Grounded in 
Scripture, this study redirects our focus from the performance of our spouse 
towards faith in God and His promises for a lasting and authentic relationship.  
These are God’s directions for a happy marriage. Taught by a counselor and 
trainer of marriage mentors for 50 years. Materials Needed: Two Becoming One 

by Don and Sally Meredith ISBN: 978-0-9818203-4-7 and Two Becoming One Workbook by Don and Sally 
Meredith ISBN: 978-0-9818203-6-1 Cost of book and workbook is $22.

TWO BECOMING ONE:  MOVING YOUR MARRIAGE FROM 
PERFORMANCE TO FAITH

Donna Sintay

Learn to embrace your empowered position as a woman of God! We will explore 
your value, hope and legacy potential as a Kingdom Woman. Enjoy thought-pro-
voking and spirit-lead video teachings from Tony Evans and his entire family, 
featuring Priscilla’s older sister Chrystal to accompany class discussions. Let’s 
begin to walk in the freedom and hope of a life that never settles for less than 
the destiny God has called us to! Materials Needed: Kingdom Woman by Tony 
Evans & Chrystal Evans Hurst ISBN: 978-1-58997-743-3

KINGDOM WOMEN

Cheryle Cain

Forgiven and Set Free is a life-changing Bible study that guides suffering and 
hurting women to bring their emotional scars from abortion "out of the dark 
past and into His holy light," where true and lasting healing can take place. Our 
small group will be highly confidential, non-judgmental and will effectively 
minister God's healing grace.  Materials Needed:   Forgiven and Set Free by Linda 
Cochrane ISBN: 978-0801057236

FORGIVEN AND SET FREE

Cassie Adams &
Marie Edwards

When we talk about songs in scripture, we often reference 
the Book of Psalms. We hear and read of David's struggles 
and his heart of praise to the Lord. However, David was not 
the only one who wrote songs in the Bible. In this class, we 
will study the songs written throughout the Old and the 
New Testaments. Together, we will learn and discuss the 
history, purpose, and heart of writing a song. 
Materials Needed: Bible and Journal

SONGS IN SCRIPTURE



Angela Buchanan

This study could change your life! In this eight-week study we will 
discover eight things every woman should quit to walk in emotional 
health. Things such as: quit being afraid of what others think, quit 
lying, quit denying your anger and sadness, and quit living someone 
else’s life. When we quit ways of living that are damaging to our souls, 
we are freed to live and love as God intended. Materials Needed: 
The Emotionally Healthy Woman by Geri Scazzero book & workbook 
ISBN: 978-0310339229 & 978-0310828228
 

THE EMOTIONALLY HEALTHY WOMAN

Save the Date!
GRACE WOMEN EVENING GATHERINGS

Grace Covenant • 17301 Statesville Rd. • Cornelius, NC • 704.892.8005 • women@gracecovenant.org

This study will lead us through the Letter of 2 Corinthians, exploring 
truths such as treasures in jars of clay, meeting Christ through a 
pressing thorn in the flesh, opening wide your heart in the midst of 
hurtful relationships, and what it means to embrace the lost and 
lonely as ministers of the new covenant. Each of us has a message to 
proclaim and live by. Because of Jesus the old has gone, the new has 
come! Materials needed: All Things New Bible Study Book by Kelly 
Minter ISBN: 978-1430055044

 

ALL THINGS NEW: A STUDY OF 2 CORINTHIANS

Betsy Dobrotka

Evening Studies STARTING WEDNESDAY, 
AUG 28 @ 7PM

Sept 3 @ 6:30pm
Special Ministry with Linda and Jennifer Barrick from Hope Out Loud Ministries

For more information on Hope Out Loud, go to hopeoutloud.com.  

Nov 5 @ 6:30pm
Night of Worship w/Food Trucks

Children’s Ministry is FREE for children ages birth–5 years old on Thursdays 
and all ages on Wednesdays.

REGISTER for studies, children’s ministry, or H.O.M.E program
@ gracecovenant.org/adults/grace-women

NOTE: For your convenience a limited supply of study materials are 
available for purchase the first week of the Wednesday evening studies.


